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Saturday 5th February at 9.30am 
Viewing: Friday 4th February 12.00noon-4.00pm and from 8.00am morning of sale 
 
Sale to be conducted at 123 Scudamore Road, Leicester 
 
Our regular weekly sale comprising of good quality household furniture, effects and collec-
tors items. 
 
Ford Ranger SuperCab, 2005, FSH, Taxed & Tested 
 
Good Quality Modern Reproduction Furniture, Masses of White Goods, Pictures, Prints, Mir-
rors,  Jewellery, China, Picture Plates, Collectables,  Carpenters Tool Chest, Model Cars, General 
Tools 
 
Some 350 Lots From Local Estates. 
 
Also On Instructions From The High Court Enforcement Officers, West Midlands 
 
6 boxes of assorted MG Rover gear box parts (some 300 units) 

1. Ford Ranger 2005 Supercab, full service history, taxed and tested, 135,000 miles, Truckman Cab, good         
 runner, see illustration  
2. *6 boxes (some 150 units) of MG Rover gear box parts. 
3. A Hotpoint 4 ring electric cooker 
4. A Zanussi 1200 6kg essential washing machine 
5. A fan on stand, metal steps and a walking stick. 
6. An Iceline Fridge-Freezer 
7. A Fridgemaster larder Fridge 
8. A blue walking aid 
9. A White Knight Tumble dryer 
10. A Bendix washing machine 
11. A Servis Fridge-Freezer 
12. A Lyric 4 ring gas cooker 
13. A Service 900 Washing machine 
14. A Zanussi Fridge 
15. A Sharp Microwave 
16. An LEC Fridge 
17. A Bosch Exxcel Washing machine 
18. A DMA folding wheel chair and a walking aid 
19. Garden tools, steps and decorators stand 
20. A mini Electrolux chest Freezer 
21. An Iceland Fridge 
22. A Zanussi Aquacycle 1200 washing machine 
23. A Cyclone air con unit 
24. A JVC colour TV on stand and remote 
25. A Technika mini LCD TV with remote 
26. A Compact mini oven - as new 
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27. A black glass 3 tier TV stand 
28. A convector heater and small Hoover 
29. A Hotpoint Future 3 drawer Freezer and contents 
30. A Flavell Cascade 4 ring gas cooker 
31. A small Whirlpool Fridge-Freezer 
32. A Goodmans Microwave 
33. A Cannon 4 ring gas cooker 
34. A Zanussi Freezer, fan on stand, cassette recorder 
35. A Zanussi Freezone Fridge-Freezer 
36. A Pacific digital microwave 
37. A JVC stereo keyboard on stand with manuals 
38. A Pioneer gents touring bike 
39. 3 table lamps, desk fan, Samsung Hi Fi and Bush TV 
40. A Bush radiogram and LP's  
41. A Fly-mo Turbo light lawn mower and a vacuum cleaner 
42. A Logic DAB digital radio 
43. Flymo GT 500 petrol lawn mower  
44. Flymo GT 500 petrol lawn mower  
45. Hay feeder  
46. A set of animal print tableware 
47. 3 gilt frames, fancy servers etc 
48. Square bowls, coasters and coffee cans 
49. Scales and weights, tray, coffee set, tea set, bowls etc 
50. A Portesa tea set 
51. A good cased cutlery set and one other  
52. A bell shaped glass decanter  
53. A Shell art vase 
54. A boxed set of Japanese dishes and 2 cutlery sets 
55. A cut glass decanter and 6 tumblers  
56. A set of 7 metal jugs and 6 metal measurers  
57. 3 cutlery sets 
58. A Poole pottery charger Aeqean 
59. A Purbeck pottery dish 
60. 4 small Italian figures 
61. A pocket view etc 
62. A tray of perfumes 
63. 3 pairs of shears and a pocket knife 
64. Decorative plates and china 
65. 2 model galleons and a ship in a bottle  
66. Old greetings cards, book ends, biscuit barrel, pewter pot and horn 
67. A pale blue Shelley china tea set with 6 extra plates  
68. A small tray of pretty china 
69. A boxed set of Royal Worcester coffee cans and 2 extra 
70. A tray of ornaments and odds 
71. A box of plates and odds 
72. 2 boxes of glass and misc, picnic set and crockery  
73. A pair of glass decanters and 1 other 
74. A tray of mixed glass 
75. A tray of commemorative ware 
76. A Majolica vase 
77. An oil lamp on metal base, wooden clock, bowls etc 
78. Royal Worcester plates, picture plates and tableware  
79. A Mahogany box with chess pieces  
80. Plastic Disney figures etc. 
81. An album and tin of postcards and photo's 
82. A quantity of First Day covers 
83. A Jimmy Choo handbag and a pair of Cottage Craft boots 
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84. Dior perfume and 3 boxed gift sets 
85. Curtains, bags, teddy etc in red box 
86. A silk bird picture and 2 others 
87. Old umbrella and 2 others 
88. 2 chamber sticks, pair of candlesticks and a box of mixed brass 
89. A Poole Dolphin and other ornaments 
90. 3 pieces of coloured glass 
91. Tea cards, cutlery etc 
92. A tray of ornaments 
93. Glass pickle jar, cottage cup and saucer etc 
94. Old greetings cards 
95. Cased fish and other cutlery  
96. Barometer, tableware etc 
97. A tray of cutlery and plated ware 
98. A tray of misc items 
99. 2 trays of mixed glass 
100. Prints, pot kettle, vase etc 
101. A ladies black Victorian dress and parasol 
102. A suit stand and a gents Cronbie 
103. A brass Maslin pan of brass etc 
104. A crate of plated ware 
105. A crate of china  
106. A crate of china and glass 
107. An old tool box and tools 
108. Resin urn, lamp, a digi box, foot rest etc 
109. A Bretby vase decorated with bird and blossom  
110. A Radford jug P.65 and matching vase R.102 QV 
111. Wade and crystal animals 
112. An R.A.F. badge 
113. A small Royal Crown Derby jug and bowl, 3 Minton pieces and a 30's plate 
114. Tortoise shell and other manicure and dressing table pieces etc 
115. A "hunting box", silver napkin ring and small books 
116. A box of coins and collectables 
117. A box of costume jewellery  
118. A wooden box of costume jewellery 
119. A wooden box of costume jewellery 
120. A wooden box of costume jewellery 
121. A cruet, spoons and collectables  
122. A box of costume jewellery 
123. Wade, Disney and other animals 
124. A box of mixed coins 
125. A  V.M. car badge and an AA badge  
126. A superb silver banded cut glass scent bottle and a silver top bottle with stopper 
127. A set of 6 H.M. silver teaspoons and a small pair of silver stem vases 
128. A 9ct gold ring with 3 turquoise stones 
129. A 9ct gold half hoop with 5 opals  
130. A gold bar brooch with seed pearls 
131. A 9ct gold bangle and Masonic emblem  
132. A silver thimble and tiny scent bottle 
133. A hat pin, gin label, silver button hook etc 
134. A small travelling case of modern wrist watches 
135. Curling tongs, spectacles etc 
136. A pair of HM silver napkin rings 
137. A pair of small glass inkwells  
138. A small comical nodding donkey 
139. A glass ring tree and 12 various rings 
140. A HM silver ARP badge 
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141. A gold brooch 
142. A quantity of silver 3d's, some in unusual holder 
143. A gold wristwatch and 2 others 
144. A box of costume jewellery 
145. Thimbles, old rule and collectables  
146. A compact and costume jewellery 
147. A blue glass paperweight 
148. An R.A.F. cap 
149. A box of motoring magazines etc 
150. A quantity of pink floral French porcelain tableware  
151. A box of Royal Albert Old Country Roses china 
152. A box of Booths Old Willow tableware  
153. A box of mixed tableware including binoculars  
154. A travelling clock in fancy case 
155. 2 boxes of brass ware and pictures 
156. 3 boxes of glassware, table ware and misc 
157. 2 boxes of misc and collectables  
158. Box of Dick Francis novels 
159. Box of cutlery and household items 
160. A box of table linen 
161. Meat plate, 2 large planters, table lamps and ewer  
162. 2 boxes of pottery and misc 
163. Box of books and LP's and ottoman of pictures 
164. 2 boxes of china, picture frames and misc 
165. 2 boxes of pottery, bed pan and glass ware 
166. Part Adderley tea set, box of furs and oriental vase, a/f 
167. Part Colclough and Imperial tea sets 
168. Tools, LP's and CDs 
169. Bathroom cabinet, coal box and a box of misc 
170. 3 boxes of misc 
171. 2 occasional tables, stool, 2 trays, chair and foot rest 
172. Coffee table 1 other, painted box and cabinet 
173. Framed print Madama Butterfly and 2 others 
174. Moulded glass vase 
175. Oval gilt framed coloured photo of a Great War soldier   
176. 4 frameless 1920's Bevel edge mirrors 
177. Small gilt framed mirror, still life and bird picture 
178. Petrol can and 2 wrought iron decorative stands 
179. Oval ceramic floral wall hanging 
180. Framed "Mersey Beat" Beatles cutting July 30 1964 
181. Box of WWI artifacts, caps, buttons etc. 
182. 1 volume of monthly army list 1917 August 
183. Perfume bottles and cutlery  
184. Circular games table 
185. Modern gilt framed picture, River scene 
186. Modern gilt framed picture, still life "Renoir"  
187. Modern gilt framed picture lady and dog "Renoir"  
188. Modern gilt framed picture "Paul Gabriel"  
189. Modern gilt framed picture "JBC Corot" 
190. Modern gilt framed picture "F Toussant"  
191. Modern gilt framed picture "Black Lock" 
192. Modern gilt framed picture "Koninck" 
193. Modern gilt framed picture "Dr Knight"  
194. Modern gilt and black framed picture  
195. 3 mini gilt framed pictures and 2 others 
196. Modern gilt framed picture "C. Monet" 
197. Modern gilt framed picture 
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198. Oak framed picture of a castle 
199. Barbola Bevel edge mirror   
200. 2 circular floral still life plaques and 2 others  
201. Pair of modern mahogany upholstered lounge chairs. See illustration on website Lots 201-208 
202. Modern mahogany nursing chair 
203. Modern mahogany bergere back salon chair 
204. Reproduction Victorian bookcase cupboard 
205. Large reproduction TV/drinks cabinet 
206. Modern cheval mirror 
207. Large square mahogany reproduction drinks table 
208. Modern mahogany revolving bookcase  
209. French boudoir chest 
210. Oval mahogany glass top coffee table 
211. 30 Lledo boxed model cars 
212. 5 Corgi James Bond model cars  
213. 12 E.F.E. model busses 
214. 2 Carlton ware bowls and dish  
215. A box of postcards  
216. 12 collectors plates  
217. Small stage make-up case and contents  
218. A box of brass and copper ware 
219. Oriental figure a/f, lustre and Sadler teapot  
220. A box of china and ornaments 
221. A box of good quality plated cutlery  
222. Binoculars, cameras, and 2 radios  
223. Circular gilt framed picture of a classical lady 
224. 5 modern gilt framed pictures, various scenes  
225. 4 modern gilt framed pictures, various scenes  
226. 5 modern gilt framed pictures, various scenes  
227. Oak framed picture of a cart  
228. Modern dining table and 4 chairs  
229. Painted pine blanket chest 
230. 1940's oak sideboard and draw leaf table 
231. Oak ottoman  
232. Stainless steel 2 plate cooker  
233. Oak corner cupboard a/f 
234. Modern dressing table, 2 bedside cabinets, ottoman and stool 
235. Wooden single door display cabinet  
236. Oval patterned hall rug  
237. Teak compactum and pine stool  
238. Modern mahogany wall unit 
239. 1960's teak wall unit  
240. Garden tools, 3 pictures and garden seat cushions 
241. Modern brass effect standard lamp  
242. Nest of 3 tables, coffee table and bedside cabinet  
243. Walnut Art Deco china cabinet 
244. Oak single door display cabinet 
245. Oak dome top bookcase cupboard  
246. Triple glazed door bookcase  
247. Umbrella jar, shooting sticks and walking sticks  
248. 8 Sundae dishes and 2 decanters  
249. Art Deco style lady lamp 
250. Wooden and brass reproduction oil lamp (electric)  
251. Inlaid mahogany 3 tier cake stand and a tea trolley   
252. 1940's oak sideboard 
253. 19th century carved oak blanket chest 
254. Modern drop leaf table and 3 stick back chairs  
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255. Oak draw leaf dining table and 4 chairs  
256. Teak 1960's nest of 3 tables  
257. Teak 1960s extending oval dining table and 6 chairs  
258. Nathan sideboard and small cupboard coffee table, 1 other, towel rail, folding card table etc. 
259. 2 modern wardrobes, 2 white bedside cabinets and set of drawers  
260. Small oak wall cabinet  
261. Large mahogany linen press  
262. Oak 4 drawer chest  
263. Bust, 2 swords, lantern and box of misc  
264. Oak linen fold 3 piece bedroom suite  
265. Oak barley twist leg, pie crust top, drop leaf dining table 
266. Framed and unframed pictures, table lamp, radio, ornaments, old calculators and frameless mirror  
267. Oak torchere  
268. Dark oak dining table and 4 ladder back chairs  
269. Modern telephone table  
270. Beaded oak sideboard  
271. Oak bookcase bureau  
272. Modern teak bureau, magazine rack and bookcase 
273. Artificial flowers and large vase  
274. Large oak leaded glazed bookcase bureau  
275. Carved wooden standard lamp 
276. Marble mantel clock a/f 
277. Walter Little & Sons trouser press and a tie press  
278. 3 1960s teak sideboards  
279. Modern 5 drawer chest  
280. Carved oak bureau  
281. Gold wicker ottoman and matching bedroom chair 
282. Oak drop leaf dining table  
283. Teak folding top 2 tier serving trolley  
284. Ercol light oak circular dining table and 4 stick back chairs  
285. Teak extending dining table  
286. Sofa table, dressing table, 3 stools, mag rack, plant stand  
287. Wrought iron 4 tier stand  
288. 7 framed pictures  
289. 1970s extending dining table with tile inserts  
290. Atco Admiral Quantum petrol 35 lawnmower & a Scotts lawn spreader  
291. A statue of a maiden  
292. Stone garden bench  
293. Stone bird bath  
294. Pair of stone planters and 1 other  
295. 2 frogs, tortoise, boy and girl figures  
296. 2 stone garden troughs with angel figures  
297. 2 stone garden troughs with an oriental figure  
298. Rotel receiver, Phillips reel 2 reel player, tapes, radios, fan, 2 boxes of books, basket  
299. Teak 1960s dressing table and a bedside unit  
300. Bureau and fire screen  
301. Brown leather 2 seater sofa See illustration on website Lots 301 - 305 
302. Modern mahogany 2 drawer side table  
303. Victorian reproduction 3 drawer desk  
304. Pine sideboard  
305. White and gilt 3 drawer chest  
306. Mahogany china cabinet on ball and claw feet  
307. Modern mahogany bookcase with 2 drawers below  
308. A quantity of framed pictures  
309. 2 stools and a quantity of assorted pictures including a mirror  
310. Snooker cue and fishing rod  
311. Gilt framed print "The Battle of Bosworth 1485"  
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312. Pine wall rack  
313. 2 x nests of tables and 2 x bedside cabinets  
314. Oak dressing table and a 4 drawer chest  
315. Oak sideboard  
316. Walnut veneered 4pc bedroom suite  
317. Wicker coffee table  
318. Oxen's yoke  
319. Tripod wine table, lamp, oil lamp a/f, 2 cooper kettles and a brass plaque  
320. 2 painted dining chairs  
321. Cane conservatory chair 
322. Copper mounted urn, bowl and panchion  
323. Bamboo 3pc conservatory suite  
324. Oak 2 drawer chest  
325. 4 "brand new" photo frames  
326. 2 extending aluminium ladders  
327. Large modern mahogany effect wall unit 
328. Large framed picture - still life  
329. Oil on canvas, signed F.Vigo - Woodburners camp by a river  
330. Pair of gold and green upholstered sofas  
331. Gold upholstered electric recliner chair  
332. Gold and red patterned upholstered wing armchair  
333. Beige upholstered wing armchair  
334. 4 high back mahogany dining chairs  
335. 4 ladder back dining chairs  
336. 4 wheelback dining chairs  
337. 7 dining chairs  
338. Oak carver chair  
339. Long wooden garden bench  
340. 2 office swivel chairs  
341. Breakfast stool  
342. 3 hub caps and 3 tool boxes and contents  
343. Sash clamps X 6 
344. A scratch built model of a US armoured cutter 


